We consider multiple sources of non-linearity at the same time within a structural model that accounts for previously omitted variables and allows estimation of product-level convergence rates both within and outside the band of no trade. Accounting for the role of theoretically-implied variables and their non-linear interactions in the convergence process, we find that goodlevel convergence rates are systematically faster as compared to convergence estimates from reduced-form models. Contrary to conventional wisdom, we find that good-level price differentials exhibit mean-reverting behavior even within the bands of no trade, and that rates of mean-reversion within or outside the no-trade band are strongly related to goods' economics characteristics. Furthermore, while implied trade costs dramatically increase as we move from within country comparisons to comparisons across countries, inconsistent with our priors services have somewhat comparable trade costs to tradable goods. Finally, wage differentials are negatively associated with the speed of price adjustment and this effect is stronger for city pairs that are farther apart.
Introduction

1
We consider multiple sources of non-linearity at the same time within a 2 structural threshold auto-regressive (TAR) model that accounts for previ- from the LOP to mean-revert. Other possible reasons for nonlinearities were 10 ignored in these previous studies.
11
Our model encompasses the main elements of conventional TAR models 12 that allow the dynamics of relative prices to differ above and below the 13 band of inaction. Relative to reduced form models, however, our model has 14 two notable distinctions. First, although conventional models focused on 15 transport costs as the major source of the inaction band, we show that the 16 band is also generated by additional factors including differences in local convergence in wages as in Zachariadis (2012) where immigration is shown to matter for price convergence.
2 These traded and non-traded components via which price convergence occurs can interact with each other, as shown in Glushenkova, Kourtellos and Zachariadis (2018). For example, lower trade costs appear to be conducive to price convergence only for countries that have the non-traded Balassa-Samuelson catch up process operating in full force given low initial incomes. We thus consider such non-linearities in addition to TAR-type ones.
3 Several theory papers suggest international price processes are non-linear. Dumas (1992) and Sercu et.al (1995) argue threshold nonlinearities arise due to transactions costs in international arbitrage that create a "band of inaction" within which the marginal cost exceeds the marginal benefit of arbitrage, whereas outside this no-arbitrage band, arbitrage acts as a convergence force towards the LOP. These transaction costs have been interpreted by Dixit (1989) and Krugman (1989) as "market frictions" capturing sunk costs of international arbitrage where traders enter only if large enough opportunities arise.
are strongly related to goods' economics characteristics. In addition, consis-59 tent with conventional wisdom, implied trade costs dramatically increase as 60 we move from within country comparisons to comparisons across countries. sumer search makes local wages matter for price-setting behavior. We also 67 see that this effect of wages is stronger for city pairs that are farther apart.
68
The next section describes the theoretical framework from which our em-69 pirical specification used in the third section derives. The fourth section 70 presents our empirical findings while the last section briefly concludes. the approach that we use to derive the dynamics of relative prices, given by:
(1) The (logarithm of) international relative price of retail goods, q i,j,t , is de-84 fined by the ratio of the retail price of country j to the retail price of country segmentation is driven by both local factors and international trade costs.
106
Explicitly deriving the determinants of price adjustment, we obtain the es-107 timable equation shown below:
(2) where we introduced a due to the fact that party i's export is party j's import and vice versa.
4
With these restrictions imposed, the general TAR model that we consider is as follows:
where w i,j,t can be a collection of variables such that w i,j,t = −w j,i,t . We 
We estimate five variants of the model as follows:
where dist i,j is the geographical distance between i and j. In this subsection, we describe the results arising from our structural Table 1 with the second to fifth columns of results shown there.
196
The latter finding suggests that the reverting patterns of price differentials
This, however, is in line with Zachariadis (2012) where international movements of labor to initially high wage expensive countries induce price convergence even for nontradeables.
6 Consistent with recent views that the presence of non-traded inputs and the absence of a strict dichotomy between final goods and services in terms of tradeability, are important in order to understand international price dynamics.
7 For services, only the benchmark structural model M1 always predicts faster convergence rates than the reduced form model M0. Our next novel finding is that structural TAR models that account for Table 1 . This suggests that accounting for inter-217 actions between the traded and non-traded components as in Glushenkova, 218 Kourtellos and Zachariadis (2018) provides us with lower estimates of price 219 convergence as compared to our models which exclude these interactions.
220
We also find, somewhat surprisingly, that implied convergence speeds This suggests that the role labor mobility across US cities plays for price 229 convergence within the US is comparable in force to the role played by trade 230 in final goods across international locations.
231
Our last potentially important finding is that, as shown in Table 2 , con- Table 2 . This compares to a half-life of 2.5 years outside the band as 241 shown in Table 1 8 Every individual retail good (for example, a car) encompasses both traded (steels, tyres, paints, robots etc) and non-traded inputs (e.g. labor), with goods having a higher share of traded inputs. We note that although we consider our items separately depending on whether they are goods (typically tradeable and outside the band) or services (mostly non-tradeables thus within the band), the structure of retail markets ensures that no individual item actually satisfies the strict definition tradeable or non-tradeable, due to the presence of intermediates.
goods to adjust. Second, as we can also see in respectively, indicating that the effect of wage differentials for two cities 2,000 397 kilometers apart will be -0.014+0.005×(log (2000))=0.024.
398
12 In Alessandria and Kaboski (2011), costly consumer search makes local wages matter for the price-setting behavior of firms, as these endogenize the fact that consumers in low-income countries have a comparative advantage in producing search activities which makes them more price elastic than consumers in high-income countries. Alessandria (2009) builds a model where international price dispersion arises in the presence of costly search that leads firms to price-to-market based on the opportunity cost of their customers' time that in turn depends on local wages so that the distribution of prices differs across international locations.
We consider a structural threshold auto-regressive model to estimate 
where 
444
We introduce goods market frictions of the iceberg type by assuming 445 that only a fraction of the of the tradable good shipped actually arrives. We 
where X i,t is the amount of exports from country i measured before trade and 457 distribution costs, while
is the amount of imports from country 2005), retailers combine tradable goods with nontradable services using a Cobb-Douglas function to place the retail goods in outlets which yields the following expression for the retail price:
Assuming that financial markets are frictionless and complete, the model 463 is solved as a central planner problem whose objective is to maximize aggre-464 gate utility by choosing the amount of trade:
subject to constraints (5)- (10) When financial markets are complete, the ratio of marginal utility of con- of country j to the retail price of country i, is then given by:
where η i,j = η j −η i , w i,j = w j,t −w i,t , θ 1 = γα−α+δ 1−α+αγ and θ 2 = δ(α+γ −αγ). All by the weighted average of goods' market frictions and wage differences.
478
Even in the absence of distribution costs (i.e., η j = η i = τ = 0), wage 479 differences will still drive a natural wedge between prices across locations.
480
As a result of distribution costs, international relative prices do not move in 
487
Subtracting q i,j,t−1 from both sides of equation (14) and rearranging yields: Models we estimated are (M0) ∼ (M4) as described in the section 2.1. We estimated all five models per each good category. The good index is omitted for notational simplicity. The definitions and notation of this subsection is based on (M4). The x out,u i,j,t (θ), x out,l i,j,t (θ), x in i,j,t (θ), β out , and β in below may be defined appropriately for other models but change of definitions should be straightforward. Let us define
out,l i,j,t (θ), and x in i,j,t (θ) imply that they are functions of θ. Now let
, and
. Then the model (3) is written as follows.
20
To simplify the notation further, let us define
Then the econometric model becomes
Assuming e 
where φ(·) is the pdf of a standard normal distribution. Therefore we can
by maximizing the following loglikelihood function.
When θ * is known, the maximization is straightforward. We can simply 
498
(namely, partition 'in') and we do the Gaussian MLE for each of 'out' and 'in' partition. However, since the θ * is unknown and is a part of parameters 500 to be estimated, we maximized concentrated loglikelihood function as follows. Notes: We report the mean (averaged across goods) speed at which price differentials between markets converge within the band. UU signifies comparisons of prices within the US. UE signifies comparisons of prices between the US and European Union countries. UO signifies comparisons of prices between the US and other countries. 
